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Fairy Glen
Words & Photos by Caroline Finn
The Lusset Glen in Old Kilpatrick has
come alive with Fairy Magic.
It all began when a local family decided
to add a door to the bottom of a tree to
let the fairies come and go.
Then another family created a little fairy
garden, then another and another, now
there are more than 30 beautifully
decorated little fairy doors at the bottom
of trees surrounding the small wooded
walk way.
Each little garden has it’s own unique
brightly coloured decoration with step
ladders, swings and toys.
Children walking through the woods
during their daily exercise squeal with
delight as they run from one fairy door to
the next. Adults are equally as enchanted
by such a magical community display of
creativity.
Local Debbie Keenan explained: ‘"It all
started with one door and one fairy
garden, people started adding to the
original one then in the last couple of
weeks they’ve popped up everywhere.
"I walk here everyday and you never see
anyone putting them up. When the
humans go away the fairies come out!
"It’s just lovely to see how the community
have all come together. I think on the
whole this situation is bringing out the
best in people."
Between the rainbows, teddy bears and
messages of hope in windows and notes
in chalk on the street outside, it goes to
show that even in these dark times the
people of West Dunbartonshire are
naturally inclined to reach out to offer
support, gratitude, creativity and even a
little magic.

Is Booze Your Lockdown Buddy?
Do you find yourself drinking more than
normal? If so you’re not alone as
lockdown has coincided with a spike in
alcohol sales.
If you are worried your drinking – or that
of a loved one – is getting out of control,
the team at local charity, Dumbarton
Area Council on Alcohol (DACA) is
available to provide advice and support
Mags Mackenzie, CEO of DACA, said: "Our
core service is counselling and that
adapted to a telephone-based service
quite easily. We had to be a bit more
creative with our social groups and use
social media to keep people connected.
“We have a closed Facebook group which
is a space for our clients to come online in
a protected space for the peer-to-peer
interaction they’re used to from
the
social groups. A bit of banter, fun and
connectedness.”
They are also organising activity groups,
dropping off arts and crafts packages,
gardening kits and writing materials to
individuals in their homes.
Mags added: “People can get involved in
these diversionary activities in their
homes and still have a sense of being a
group and connectedness, so when we
eventually come out the other side they
will still feel part of the recovery
community in DACA.”
They are open to new referrals and Mags
urged everyone to keep a close eye out
for changes in drinking patterns.

She added: “Whether it is a community
partner or a family member worried
about someone, or if you think things
are changing, give us a call.
“We work with people right across the
spectrum, not just those who identify
themselves as having a ‘drink problem.’
“If your drinking is worrying you, if
you’re drinking more often or earlier in
the day we’re here for a chat. It might
just be some light touch advice or you
might want to think about entering
into a counselling relationship –
whatever works for you.”

Dumbarton Area Council on Alcohol: 01389 731 456 and 0141 952 0881
www.daca.org.uk
Alternatives WD: 01389 734500
Community Addiction Team: 0141 562 2311
Alcoholics Anonymous: 0800 9177 650 and Email: help@aamail.org
Scottish Families Affected by Alcohol and Drugs: 08080 10 10 11
Email: helpline@sfad.org.uk www.sfad.org.uk

Women's Aid
Local Women's Aid organisations are urging
women experiencing
violence or abuse at home to get in touch –
support is still available.
Elizabeth Gillespie of Dumbarton District
Women’s Aid said: “Don’t think because we
are in lockdown there is nobody out there
who can help, there are ways around that.
“We can get people to refuge, to homeless
accommodation or the police will remove an
abuser from the family home.
"Last week a woman phoned and her partner
was in the background being really abusive.
She had a 10 month old baby. I contacted the
police, they were there within 10 minutes
and removed the man.”
Women's Aid is working closely with the local
Council, Police and other agencies to ensure
women and their children can be moved to
safety if required.
Elizabeth added: “Services still out there for
women, children and young people.
“If there is a serious threat to yourself or your
children’s life your first emergency contact
should be the police.”

Rape Crisis
Women and girls over 13 years old who
are survivors of rape, sexual violence
can still get specialist 1-1 support.
Mary Rankin, support worker for
Glasgow & Clyde Rape Crisis, is
providing support during the Covid-19
crisis by telephone, text and email.
She said: "Nornally I get referrals from
GPs and Criminal Justice but that's
not happening right now but I'm still
here for any woman needing support".
She said flashbacks, sleeplessness and
lack of motivation can be real barriers
for women right now.
"Memories can come back they have
not had before because of the trauma
and they may want to talk it through.
"A lot of people have memory loss or
will remember things in different ways
and need some reassurance.
"Women can phone me, email me or
contact our national helpline. If a
family member is worried about a
loved one they can also get in touch."

Rape Crisis: 08088 00 00 14 Mary Rankin: 07743807844
Email: support@rapecrisiscentre-glasgow.co.uk
Dumbarton District Women’s Aid - 01389 751036
Clydebank Women’s Aid - 0141 952 8118
WDC ‘No Homes for Domestic Abuse': 01389 738510
Scotland's Domestic Abuse & Forced Marriage Helpline: 0800 027 1234
Abused Men In Scotland: 08088000024 or Email support@amis.org.uk
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Made WIth Love by Holly Munn With the patterns easily available, lots
In an attempt to beat the boredom
and keep busy during these
unprecedented times, many people
are trying their hand at new things
or picking up old hobbies.
One such lady putting her craft skills
to good use is Mags Reid.
Mags runs two Dalmuir-based
knitting groups. In the past, the
‘Knit and Natter’ groups made
woollen
poppies
for
Erskine
Hospice, but are now branching out
to make the NHS hearts and a series
of knitted NHS dolls.
The hearts come in pairs and given
to NHS patients, workers and their
loved ones.
"It’s such a comfort. Nurses have
been overcome with emotion.
It’s a wee focus and it’s taking our
mind off things,” Mags explained.

of people are giving it a go.
“If you’re a knitter, it’s quite easy. I’ve
got hundreds of wool. It’s about
learning a technique. You can do a
crochet version, a cardboard one, or
even plastic ones that you can
decorate with sharpies.”
Going from meeting twice a week
with a room full of people, to working
from home, has been a real change.
Yet that doesn’t mean business is
slowing down. The group is engaging
with others on social media and has a
host of prospective new members.
“We can’t meet up as a group, but
there’s talk of a video chat,” said Mags.
Despite the changes, the group’s
passion for knitting is still bringing
people together and inspiring others
to do what they can to support the
wonderful NHS staff.

Tam's Top Tips

Photos by Katie Kennedy

As we're now a good bit into this
lockdown most people have done just
about everything possible in the garden
(and house), so why not try some
container gardening?
There are still places open where you can
get wood, or even if you can get hold of
some old pallets, break them up and
screw them together to make planters.
You only need four sides and a base and
you've got a planter, or even old decking
boards butted together filled with soil or
compost and that's you got a raised bed.
At this time of year you can get away
planting seed directly into soil so if you
can get hold of seeds start planting.
Think about leaf salad plants like lettuce,
rocket or even some celery and garlic.
With garlic all you need to do is buy a
garlic bulb, separate into cloves and
plant them straight into the soil, they

should start growing in no time, the
same with potatoes.
Some garden centres are open where
you can pick up seed potatoes, or how
about trying some peas in pots and grow
them along a fence line so they climb.
Remember, think outside the box. You
can plant into any type of container
whether it be old metal tins, plastic
boxes, kitchen bins - I have even seen
onions, chives, potatoes grown in old
welly boots - even old work boots!
Just get creative, paint them up with any
old tins of paint lying about the house or
shed to add a bit of colour.
For the more adventurous folk why not
pick out part of the garden that doesn't
get used and scrape the turf off, dig it
over and that's you got a nice wee
vegetable
plot
even
just
the
maintenance is great as a healthy activity
for the mind and the body.
So get thinking, be adventurous. What's
the worse can happen? You'll have to
start again and waste some more time.
Lets be honest, as it stands at the
moment time is something we have
plenty of, so do enjoy and remember
have fun.

Reliable Sources List
Local & national helpline numbers and information sources to cut out and keep.

Local Numbers

National Helplines & Websites

Food For Thought - 01389 734514.

NHS 24 - 111 for urgent health advice if GP or

Emergency food aid referral line.

dentist is closed www.nhs.uk

West Dunbartonshire Community

Coronavirus helpline - 0800 028 2816 -

Foodshare 01389 764135 - emergency food information on COVID-19

aid delivery

Breathing Space Scotland - 0800 83 85 87

Dumbarton District Women’s Aid - 01389 www.breathingspace.scot Mental Health

751036

helpline

WDC ‘ No Homes for Domestic Abuse’ -

Age Scotland - 0800 12 44 222 - advice,

01389 738510

help or simply a friendly voice of support

Clydebank Women’s Aid - 0141 952 8118

www.ageuk.org.uk/scotland

Dumbarton Area Council on Alcohol

Chest, Heart & Stroke Scotland Nurses

(DACA) - 01389 731456 or 0141 9520881

Advice Line - 0808 801 0899. Specialist

WD Citizens Advice Bureau - information

nurses answering questions, provide advice,

on benefits, welfare rights, employment

and information to anyone with a chest or

rights and general well-being

heart problem.

Alexandria – 01389 752727

S cotland's Domestic Abuse & Forced

Clydebank – 0141 435 7590

Marriage Helpline - 0800 027 1234.

Dumbarton – 01389 744 690

Available 24/7 www.sdafmh.org.uk

Independent Resource Centre - benefits

R ape Crisis Helpline - 0808 8000014

advice 0141 9514040

Samaritans Helpline - 116 123 anytime or

WD Housing & Homeless 01389 738282 or email jo@samaritans.org (response time

Freephone 0800 197 1004 (option 5)

24hrs)

Clydebank Community Addiction Team - A lcoholics Anonymous - national helpline

0141 562 2311

0800 9177650

Dumbarton Joint Hospital - 01389 812018

www.alcoholicsanonymous.org.uk

S tepping Stones - 0141 941 2929 - mental

Gov.uk - Government guidance on all

health charity providing telephone support aspects related to impact from COVID-19
www.gov.uk/coronavirus
Big Disability Group - 0141 237 4560
thebigdisabilitygroup@gmail.com and on

World Health Organisation -

Facebook - support and information to

www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-

people living with disabilities

coronavirus-2019

Big White Wall - online mental health

Young Scot - Information and advice for

support 24/7 for anyone in WD aged 16 - 24

young people

WDC Additional Support - text 'help' to

www.young.scot/campaigns/national/corona

07800 002 582 or visit www.west-

virus

dunbarton.gov.uk/coronavirus/additional-

Parent Club www.parentclub.scot

support

Food Delivery
Services

Positive News &
Feel Good Resources

For all those self isolating or wanting to

Keeping a balanced news diet is

avoid supermarkets we've compiled a

seriously tough right now so here's a

list of local businesses and independent

list of our favourite sources of good

traders providing deliveries in WD.

news and feel good websites to visit -

All businesses are on Facebook.

and there is plenty out there.

Greedy G's meat deliveries (min order £10 C'bank

Positive News Magazine -

& £20 D'ton)

www.positive.news

Jackie & the Beanstalk Organic Veg - locally

Mind Waves - www.mindwavesnews.com

grown veg - collection with contactless payment

Action for Happiness -

Lomond Fishmongers, specialist grocery - fish,

www.actionforhappiness.org

meat, bread etc - free delivery for £15+ orders in
Dumbarton, Vale, Helensburgh
Homefresh Foods - fruit, veg and basic groceries.
free delivery -www.homefresh.online/
Elliots Fruit and Veg - veg boxes - email orders
elliotsfruitveg@btinternet.com
Cedar Cottage Country Foods - meat & veg packs
Mclays Foods - meat, veg and grocery packs www.mclaysfoods.co.uk
Rodgers Butchers - meat deliveries £25 min order

Good News Network

www.goodnewsnetwork.org
Blurt - www.blurtitout.org

T he Wildlife Trusts
www.wildlifetrusts.org
Wild Inside

www.johnmuirtrust.org/about/resources/1
900-wild-inside

Stay Connected

Pure Roasters - monthly coffee subscriptions

Wondering how to stay connected with

www.pureroasters.com

friends and family? Here's are some free

Made Guid - specialist grocery & gift shop; dried
wholefoods, cleaning products, teas, coffees.
Kilbowie Cafe 01389 800118
Fallone's Chip Shop 4.30 -9pm 01389 875 892
McMonagle's Boat Fish and Chips. 12-7pm 0141
9512444
Perfect Catch -Theperfectcatchfishandchips.com
The Hungry Bite in Dalmuir 0141 563 2663
Lennox Brewery - handcrafted beer, free local
deliveries in Dumbarton & Helensburgh
Wild Highlands Coffee - local handcrafted coffee
www.wild-highlands.com
Moore's Milk - milk, orange and apple juice
deliveries - 25% discount for two months
www.mooresmilk.co.uk
Middle Way - naturally brewed soft drinks
www.middle-way.co.uk

video call apps to help stay in touch,
just make sure you have antivirus
software on your PC/tablet/phone first.

Know Your Rights
Providing advice and information on
everything from benefits to housing is
all part of a day’s work for the West
Dunbartonshire Citizens Advice Bureau.
But since lockdown kicked in they have
found themselves with a whole new set
of enquiries to deal with.
“In the early days we had lots of
concerns about employment rights,
Universal Credit and benefits in general.
There was a lot of information out there
but some of it was quite conflicting,”
said Joe McCormack CEO of WDCAB.
“The Scottish Government and UK
government brought in measures to
support people and since then it has
been a wee bit quieter.”
Working from home the staff are taking
queries over the phone, from the
WDCAB Facebook page and also by
email.
They
are
also
providing
information on the WDCAB website.

Joe added: “We are still dealing with
general CAB enquiries on benefits,
employment rights, housing, debt and
consumer issues and also taking
referrals from West Dunbartonshire
Council’s
Crisis
Support
line
for
concerns about Universal Credit and
energy advice.”
With social distancing set to continue,
the WDCAB team is expecting to get
more queries about cancelled holidays,
wedding receptions and events. They
are also anticipating people seeking
support to deal with mounting debts
and potential job losses.
“The furlough scheme helped reduce
anxiety for many people for now, but as
that is phased out and some people
may find they don’t have a job to return
to we will be here to support them
through their changing circumstances –
as we always have.”

WD Citizens Advice Bureau: www.wdcab.co.uk
Alexandria: 01389 752727
Dumbarton: 01389 744690
Clydebank: 0141 435 7590
Independent Resource Centre: 0141 9514040
WD Housing & Homeless Support: 01389 738282 or Freephone
0800 197 1004 (option 5)

No Place Like Home
Local artist Lottie Barker is asking Westcliff residents to join
a new visual arts project and share a design of their home.
Lottie said: "Anyone living in Westcliff can take part by
creating a representation of their house. It can be a
drawing, a painting, even a knitted version - anything that
takes their fancy.
"I hope it will help people feel more connected while taking
part in an artistic activity."
Share your design by emailing lottie@clifftopprojects.co.uk.

WDC Crisis Support

West Dunbartonshire Council’s Crisis Response service has helped over 1,000 local
residents during Covid-19.
It was set up to help vulnerable people cope with the many unprecedented
challenges the virus has created and in the first month 1,142 residents received
practical support.
Focussing on all aspects of health and well-being WDC’s crisis support team offers
assistance seven days a week to the most vulnerable in our communities,
particularly those with no support networks.
This includes people who are:
·
Self-isolating
·

Over the age of 70

·

In receipt of a letter from the NHS advising you are high risk

·

Medically vulnerable according to the government criteria

·
Single parents
The help on offer ranges from walking dogs, collecting prescriptions, and delivering
essential groceries, to keeping in touch over the phone..

Telephone: 01389 738282, select option 5
Text the word 'Help': 07800 002582 - someone will call back
Website: Go to WDC's website and visit the 'additional suppport'
page to complete the online referral.
You can request help for yourself or on behalf of someone else.
Lines are busy due to the high volume of calls so if you can use the
internet or mobile phone please choose these options.

Big Disability Group
The Big Disability Group is playing an essential role ensuring people have access to
vital services during lockdown.
Coordinator Kevin Crawford said: “We are seeing an increase in support needed for
mental health and we can direct people to suitable support agencies for their needs.
“We have also been contacted for help to access food, medication pick ups and
financial support. We are supporting new and existing clients by keeping in touch
through a number of social media platforms and providing online activities that are
being shared by other organisations.
“People are also using our Facebook group to share their experiences and
information with others.”
The group has seen an increase in enquiries from areas such as Glasgow and are
working with agencies to ensure people can access support in their own area.
Contact - thebigdisabilitygroup@gmail.com or call 0141 237 4560 or on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

An Old Kilpatrick couple have set up a
foodbank for people in the village and
nearby communities who are struggling
as a result of the coronavirus.
Maureen
and
Gordon
Cummings
launched the initiative the first week in
May and on the first day gave out 20 food
packages.
The couple had initially set up a Facebook
page to offer help collecting prescriptions
and shopping and a couple of local shops
had offered food near its sell-by date.
Maureen dropped this off at the
foodbanks in Faifley and Clydebank
before deciding to set one up herself.
She explained:
“It seemed crazy I was taking food out of
the village so I tried to find out who was
running one here but there wasn’t one.
“So I contacted all the local shops and
they asked for donations and through the
Facebook page we set out to raise £250 –
so far we’ve raised £1,000 in just seven
days as well as all the food that has been
donated.”
The Twisted Thistle pub offered her the
use of the back room for as long as she
needs it and there are now donation
points in several local shops.
Maureen added: “So far we’ve given out 20
food parcels to families and elderly
people, we can also give them to home
carers for people who can’t get out and
we’ll provide a delivery service for
vulnerable people in isolation.
“Auchentoshan Distillery have offered us
as much hand sanitizer as we want and
anyone can come and pick one up, also
people can drop donations off here.”
Old Kilpatrick Food Parcels is open
from 12 – 2pm on a Wednesday and can
be contacted via Facebook or on 07368
496836.

OK Food Parcels Launch

Emergency Food Aid
Food for Thought
01389 734514
foodforthoughtt14@gmail.com
WD Community Foodshare
01389 764135
wdcommunityfoodshare@outl
ook.com
Faifley Foodshare Facebook @FaifleyFoodshare
Old Kilpatrick Food Parcels
07368 496836

Clydebank Tech Used Against Covid Virus
A Clydebank company is at the forefront of creating contactless technology that
improves safety and accessibility.
The PCB hardware manufactured by European Circuits Ltd, was originally designed
to make road crossings safer for people with mobility or visual impairments.
Prior to the Covid pandemic the company had teamed up with Edinburgh-based
Neatebox who had created accessibility tech called ‘Button’.
This free app is linked to digitised pedestrian crossings and automatically presses the
button when the person approaches, making it safer to cross.
Sales & Marketing manager Phil Briscoe, explained the technology is now set to
come into its own as there is already a growing demand for contactless technology
to protect all of us from the coronavirus bacteria which spreads on surfaces such
as petrol pump handles and pay points.
Their PCB technology is also being used by another company in protective visors and
masks for frontline NHS staff and emergency responders.

Mind Your Mind
Staying
connected
while
socially
distanced from friends and family is
vital for our well-being, according to
mental health expert Dr Sam Beckett.
Dr Beckett, counselling team lead for
local mental health charity, Stepping
Stones, said it is not unusual to be
struggling with the current situation.
She explained: “There have been huge
changes to everyone’s lives and to the
world around us and we are being
constantly bombared with messages
about danger and safety which the
human brain is very susceptible to.
“If you are struggling that’s absolutely
fine, if you are feeling great and
everything is going well for you that’s
fine as well. The important thing is to
just recognise and honour where you
are at the moment.”
If you’re worried about your own
mental health or that of a family
member Dr Beckett advised the main
thing to watch out for was change in
behaviour and speech.

She added: “If someone is becoming very
isolated and not answering phone calls or
if they are repeatedly saying they are
struggling – that’s what to look out for.”
And she advised the first point of call for
anyone concerned about their own or a
family member’s mental health is your GP
who can make a referral to relevant
mental health services.
Stepping Stones is still providing a full
service but have moved their 1-1
counselling and group activities to
telephone and online.
Dr Beckett added: “We are trying to
maintain all of the support we offer
people in West Dunbartonshire.”

Stepping Stones: 0141 941 2929
SAMH: 0344 800 0550
Breathing Space:

0800 83 85 87.
Samaritans Helpline : 116 123
email: jo@samaritans.org

Seeds of Hope
By Amanda
Eleftheriades-Sherry
Wildflowers
will
soon
be
brightening up communities
across Scotland thanks to the
'Seeds of Hope' project.
The heart-warming initiative
stemmed from a gardening
enthusiast
trying
to
stay
connected with her elderly
father, hundreds of miles away
in London.

Serena explained: “I was looking for
something to keep him active and feel
positive, I love gardening so I sent him
some vegetable seeds, I also put in
cornflower seeds.
"It really cheered him up, so I thought,
what about others who would benefit
from wildflowers and that was the
start.”
Serena phoned round all the wildflower
suppliers in the country and was
quickly offered donations from Scotia
Seeds and John Chambers – enough to
get started and fill 2 – 3,000 seed
packets.
But she had set herself a target of
10,000, so to celebrate her 40th
birthday at the start of April, she set up
a Crowdfunder to raise £800 to buy
more seeds and cover postage costs.
She
also
designed
a
postcard
explaining her aim “to create a
patchwork of beauty and wildlife this
summer, bringing a bit of joy at a
difficult time.”
With seeds and postcards ready to
goSerena
started
publicising
the
initiativeon social media asking local
charities and small businesses to help

distribute the wildflowers right across
Scotland.
At Clydesider we learned about Serena’s
project and asked if we could help
spread her seeds in WD.
She kindly sent 500 seed packets which
our community partners will pop in with
some of the magazines.
Sitting up into the early hours of the
morning Serena has dispatched 7,500
seed packets to people across the
country and hearing from some of the
recipients inspires her through the long
hours of envelope filling.
“I’ve heard from people all over Scotland
how the flowers are helping, it makes
me quite emotional.
“I’ve been incredibly humbled and
amazed by the wonderful groups who
have partnered up with me.
"So many groups contacted me and
every time they send information about
what they do I’m so inspired by how
amazing people are and how they are
supporting people through this crisis. I
feel really privileged to have made their
acquaintance in this way.”
Follow Seeds of Hope on Facebook.
Share your wildflower photos with us.

'My New Normal' Photo Challenge
The coronavirus pandemic has put a lot
of things into perspective.
For some the combination of lockdown,
furloughed jobs and an unusually sunny
spring has meant more time with family,
With little to spend money on, we're
starting to enjoy simple pleasures which
cost very little - cycling, walking,
gardening, even family quizzes.
But others have found the lockdown
period much more harrowing.
Many have to continue to work in poorly
paid jobs which put themselves and
their families at greater risk from the
virus, while others are juggling childcare,
home working and schooling.
And too many in our communities have
lost loved ones to the disease and been
unable to grieve with friends and family.
As we move into a third month of
lockdown, even the most positive
amongst us are finding the fear,
ncertainty and lack of human contact

taking its toll. None of us know what the
future holds but we all have plenty of
time to think about it.
So at Clydesider we'd love to hear your
hopes and fears for your future and for
that of the wider community.
We're setting a Photo Challenge for
anyone who wants to join in. Simply
send us a photo with your hopes, ideas
and fears for the future.
We'd love to hear what you personally
want to change - or stay the same - from
this time.
Also tell us what changes you would like
to see happening at a local, national even global level.
Be as creative as you want. We'll share a
selection in the June Mini Mag.
Also if you are making plans to help
change your community please let us
know. Email ideas and photos to
clydesidercomp@gmail.com
Monday June 1.

by

A Tree for All Seasons
Words & Photo by Brian Wright

This lockdown is a challenge for us all. Not
knowing what to expect, but often
expecting the worst.
I had two decorated trees at Christmas;
one at my living room window, one in my
walk-in kitchen cupboard.
I’ve often thought of keeping a year-round
tree and decorating it for the seasons. This
year I did it, and it's been uplifting.
Of course, it’s not the one at my living
room window. That would be silly, right?
So, my “seasonally-adjustable” 6ft artificial
pine sitting in my kitchen press has
served me as Christmas Tree, tartanclanned Scottish Tree, heart-pumping
Valentines
Tree
and
latterly,
an
eggszuberant Easter Tree.
Having taken it that far, and enjoyed the
continued sparkle through dark winter
evenings, it was my intention to strip the
fir and let it breathe for a few months.

However, that was before Covid-19...I've
had much cause to celebrate the NHS
throughout my life.
One son diagnosed with cancer at 18,
another at 24, not to mention my own
specific challenges.
So, with “THANK YOU NHS” posters
already at my window, the decision was
taken and ornamentation made.
Upside-down hearts are like angel
wings; most appropriate.
My kitchen continues to sparkle, as
does my own wee heart in seeing it lit
every evening.
It’s not easy living alone in these times.
Not with decades-long mental health
issues, Not with a letter assigning you
to the “most-at-risk” shielded-group
because of recent blood cancer.
The world is full of doubt and
uncertainty. Every little sparkle helps.

Lessons from Home

Many parents are struggling in their new role as teacher and despite a variety
of online and offline resources it isn’t for every family. Susan* wanted to share
her experiences in the hope they help other parents battling with similar
worries. *Names have been changed.

"It’s just not happening for us. My son Steven* is 11, he has Aspergers, a co-

ordination disorder and dyslexia. Before this it was a fab year compared to his
previous experiences in another primary school where he was bullied.
He just got his diagnosis for Aspergers last year and was starting to get the support
in school to get him to think about his strengths and skills. He had three sessions
and now that’s all gone to pot for the time being.
So home schooling is just not happening for Steven. In P1 & 2 he just wasn’t for
doing homework and it’s the same all over again.
“He’s done three activities on his Google Chrome when his Dad’s been there but it
really stresses him out because to him school is school and home is home - he
shouldn’t be doing school work here.
In many ways he seems much happier – he’s eating better, he’s not good at
communal eating and at school will sometimes go all day without eating anything.
But I can’t get him out the door, he’s not getting any exercise and he’s started
putting on weight. However he’s happy, he’s safe and as I’m working from home
we’re getting to spend time with each other. Movies are our thing – we bingewatch all his favourite films as they’re a comfort to him.
People are saying there are all these online learning activities but they’re not for
him and if I start asking him to do them he just gets stressed.
Sometimes I feel guilty he’s not doing more but so much has been taken away
from him, just when he was having such a good year. His mental health is more
important right now and that's what we're focusing on.

Sew Good!
Before Covid-19 local charity Isaro
Community Initiative ran weekly sewing
classes promoting repair and reuse.
Now members are using their sewing
skills to help the community and NHS.
Following an appeal from “For the Love
of Scrubs”, volunteers offered to make
scrubs bags to donate to NHS using
fabrics they had in their homes.
And Isaro sent out sewing machines to
volunteers who needed them.
Rose Sehakizinka, Project Coordinator,
said: “The positive response we got from
our volunteers was fantastic.
Over 409 bags in total were made in two

"

weeks, this not only helps a fantastic
cause but it was over 40 kilos of textile
waste prevented from going to landfill.
“We also made face masks and shared a
tutorial video on social media so people
can try it out for friends and family.
“We hope that by sharing the skills on
how to make reusable masks will help
people
protect
themselves
against
coronavirus in their day to day activities.
“It is great to see how such actions
can keep community cohesion spirit up
despite the lockdown.”
See the back page of the Mini Mag for
Isaro’s DIY mask guide.

